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Fair This Year
Very Successful

THE SPIRIT OF OLD ABE", >-,
LISTEM SOU,'
IF YOULOVEYOUR.
ICOUNTRVYOU'LL
PARTY POLITICS AND
|l|SUPPORT YOUR,

Last Saturday night rung
down the curtain on the 28th
annual
Panhandle
South
ll GOVERNMENT IN
CRISIS
Plains Fair, pronounced by
officials as by far the best
Exposition in the more than
i quarter o f a century history
of “ The Show W indow o f the
Plains.”
Exhibits in all departments
were pronounced by depart'
ment heads and by the record
crowds that visited exhibit
buildings as outclassing in
quality anything shown here
in recent years. Officials
frankly said that some de
partments had in the past
had perhaps m ore exhibits in
number, but never has the
!59w
quality been better, they said
C. C Jobson, Superintendent
of the Agricultural Depart'
ment, announced that more
people had been in the agricuhure building than in any
of the seven years he has been
Well, they finally did it.
working with the department.
After three unsuccessful at
Other department heads antempts the Meadow Broi chs
nounced similar public recep*
won a ball game. Last Friday
tion.
evening Meadow defeated
Attracting particular att
Cooper 12 to 0.
ention was the pattern or
It was a perfect day for
model livestock exhibit by
Texas Tech College, which football. The sun was shi n*
a cross section o f the college ning, there was no wind, and
stock as individuals along the field was in excellent
with methods o f preparation
condition.
and exhibition o f show stock.
The locals scored their first
Featuring the night enter
touchdown
about midway of
tainment program each night
the
first
quarter.
Meadow re
of the week was a series of
ceived
the
ball
on
the Cooper
the best rodeo performances
47
yard
line.
Beasley
found a
ever brought to the South
hole
down
the
center,
and got
Plains. Most o f the fine stock
away
from
every
body,
but
for the rodeo was furnished
the Cooper half back was too
b y Lynn Beutler o f the
Beutler Bros, ranch at Elk fast for him and overhauled
City, Oklahoma, who also him on the 1. On the next
arena director and responsible play Price went over for a
touchdown* The extra point
for the snappy pyogrant that
Ws»s upreeled. High class free was no good.
Not much of an exciting
entertainment was given each

m
\r ;
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Meadow Gets First Win of Season
Over Cooper 12 to 0

ftUernoon in front of the
grandstand, and on Friday
and Saturday t h i s w a s
augmented b y appearance
with equipment, o f 125 men
and officers from the 260th
Coast Artillery from Fort
Bliss Anti aircraft and anti
mechanized weapans were
placed on exhibition a n d
Inspected each afternoon- At
night tfyree powerful search
lights placed in a triangular
posftiop about a mile and a
naif apart spotted a plane
high overhead and illuminat'
td it like a new star making
its appearance as it maneuver
*d about.
The Fa|r was pronounced
by officials as a financial
tuccess and all premium*
be paid in proportion to net
teceipts. Final figures have
hot been announced.

shout

xrrs

nature happened until about
five minutes o f the third
quarter. Meadow
received
and made a first down, then
bogged down. They punted,
and Cooper returned to the
20 yd. line. Tnev tried an end
run to the right and lost 5,
then an end run to the left
which cost them 3 yds., then
on an attempt to punt out,
Tackle Ed Warren blocked
the punt behind the goal line
a n d Quarterback Beasley,
always on the watch, rushed
in and covered for a touch
back and 6 more points. That
was all of the scoring.

H. D. Expert
To Speak
Miss Dosca Hale, Extern
i o n Specialist in Parent
education and Child Deve
lopment, will be in Terry
County, October 17.
We feel that for Miss Hale
to be of most help to all o f us
t will be best to have a
county wide meeting tor all
club women, or any other
women interested.
Let us urge you to attend
this meeting, for Miss Hale
an excellent speaker and
will bring to you very helpful
and interesting information.
This meeting will be in the
district court room at 2:30 in
the afternoon.
Dorothy Fay Blanton,
Home Dem. Agent.

Study Club
The following members of
Meadow Study Club respond
ed to roll call Thursday after
noon, October ninth: Burle
son, Copeland, Hand, Hartz o g, Hedgspeth, Hinson,
Lackey,
Padgett,
Peeler,
Rackley, Russell, Stearns,
Toombs, and Zachry. The
club voted to present a play
in the very near futu e. Mrs.
H. C. Zorns was a'so voted
an invitation to membership
in the club. The hostess, Mrs.
Floyd Copeland, served a de
licious and attractive plate.
Mrs. Lanan Bissett of Lamesa
and Mrs. Roland Evans o f
Ropes wero guests for the
meeting.
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Meadow-Ropes
Game Today
The annual Meadow and
Ropes football game will be
held here t h i s afternoon.
This should be one of the
best a n d hardest fought
games they have played in
many years. They have p'ay
ed one conference game each
this season. Meadow defeated
Cooper 12 to 0. Ropes was
beaten by Frenship 6 to oBut even in defeat the Ropes
boys outplayed their opposi
tion all the game except the
one play in which they were
scored against, so if anyone
has the idea that Ropes will
be a push over they can
dismiss it.
But one good thing about
ball games, they are played
on the field and not on paper
So it you want to know all
about this game, join just
about every one else in these
two communities and be on
hand this afternoon at 2:30.
Advance tickets are being
sold. You better buy your
ticket before you go, prices
will be higher at the field.
Quite a number of the
merchants have stated .they
will close for the game.

Santa Fe Man
Takes Gov. Job
J. A. Gillies, general mana
ger of the Santa Fe Western
Lines and vice president o f
the Panhandle and Santa Fe
Railway, with headquarters
at Amarillo, today wa6 en
route to Washington to re
port to the War Department
for active duty as Colonel
in the Army Engineering
Corps.
Col. Gillies, veteran i n
Santa Fe service, yet one o f
of the youngest railway exe
cutives t o hold such a n
important position, is one of
the most popular officials in
in the Southwest where he
spent the marjority of his
activity.

Cooper made a desperate
effort to score in the final
stages, with a successful pass
ing attack, but not in time.
A few statistics in the game
Meadow made a net of 183
yards on rushing plays, Coop
er 25 yds. Cooper made 85
yds. passing. Meadow earnei
8 first downs, Cooper 7
Cooper completed 5 passes
Beasley carried the ball
times for a total o f 68 yards
or an average o f 7.5 yards
per play. Smith carried 10
times for a total o f 48 yards
_________ __________,'r
.»
or an average ot 4.8 per play
Price made 9 runs for 21 yds
THIS WEATHER
James Gleason appearing
and Peugh carried 8 times for
T h e showers this week
19 yards gain. Their best in “ Here Comes Mr. Jordan.”
have
rather put a damper on
runs were, a 40 yard gain for
-oo©the
gathering
of cotton i n
Beasley, a 20 for Smith, 7 yc
this community. Tuesday
run for Price, and 5 for Peugh
the sun was shining bright,
The strategy used in the
and you could almest see the
game was unusually good.
cotton
popping open Farmers
A young man, not an old
They profited by experience
were
all
trying to get hands,
timer here. At one time was
and the plays which were no
and
the
gins
were getting set
connected with an organiza
good, they lett them alone,
for
the
rush.
But alas, came
tion, known as the best of its
and kept hammering at those
the
rain,
and
now some are
kind in the world. A talented
which profited them.
wondering
whether
or not
musician
with
stringed
Lunceford, playing in his
they
will
need
any
hand*
to
instruments.
first game, made two plays,
Last week: J. M . Burleson. gather cotton.
(Page 4 please)

Guess Who

DIRTY windshield is always d
handicap to safe driving, par>>
ticularly at night when headlight
vlare adds a hazard. Windshields,
J*nd car windows can be quickly andf
vastly cleaned by using a paper!
towel slightly dampened and then
polishing the glass
MPtltei,
falece of dry toweling.
’ A roll of these towels plaoed lq
your garage will help to remind yotf
(o keep your windshield spotless. ,
’ Another good driving tip is to
iave your brakes tested regularly
ind be sure your ‘ ; ■;j are properly

THE S T A R

THE POCKETBOOK
of k n o w l e d g e ~

James Rucker

O r. A . F. Schoefiekj
Dentist
Brownfield, Tex*,

BEN E NOELL^

Red & W hite Grocery

Uaed Care Bought and Sold

Buy al the Red and White and Save

«

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

We Carry Our Own Notes
7 years serving Lubbock and

BFtf/NP
IHPU6 THIAL

+

South Plaint
907 T exas - Lubbock - Phone

employee/s A *

ARMOUR’S STAR LARD
4 Pounds
8 Pounds

.
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$ 5 ,6 0 0

Corn Flakes, R&W, 2 for
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Syrup, Golden Staley, \gal .34

Draugboo’e Summer School, SoerA-vd,
placrmcat errrice. Ask for Cecatof H ^
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.23
.15
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.07
.10

Plenty of Sacks and Duck

LUBBOCK

APPRO# iMATEiy 50 PER CERT
GREATER THAN LASTyEAft

CHISHOLM

\

I f WOW BEM6 OSPP /V
DEFENSE PLANTS TO
5PEEP PPOPUCTlON

LINDSEY Lubbock
Oct. 19 - 22

“ T E X A S"
Starring William Holden,
Claire Trevor, Glenn Ford. Its
all the big outdoor pictures
rolled into one!

Oct. 23 * 25
Joan Blondell
Binnie Barnes
John Howard

Three Girls About Town
PALACE Lubbock
Prevue Sat. Nite * Sun. thru Tues.

Lettuce, nice fresh, 2 for
Bananas
Dozen
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INPUffIPlES l« NOW

MUSIC

LARGE DREFT _____ _.23
BACON, Sliced
lb
Lemons, dozen_ _ _ _ _

Night m

PROMPT PLACEMffffl

Thursday thru Saturday

—

A m bulance Service
Phone, day 23

Assure ■ wider choree a t pruirteue, p cM S I
plscrtneoc. end earlier p r o n o d oe'

Prevue Sat Nite - Sun. thru W ed

Mince Meat, R&W. 9 ozs. .081
Fruit Cocktail, No. 1 tall .15

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND
EMBALMERS

D O LLAR — PENCEM
TPT
___
-ru/rtTERM
mrf* »

Apple Butter, Quart_ _ _ _ _ _ .19
Tomato Juice, R&W, 3 for .21
Pickles, Sour or Dill, Qt. .15
Pumpkin, No. 2
.10
Corn, No. 2, 2 cans
PUREX, Quart
Turnip Greens, No. 2

O u t EFPMCVOM <IKPSTS’ MEAAlMf A
QUARTER. COMES PROM TUt C*yS WPEH
60lt> DOLLARS WERE DnAOED
M 8 EQUAL PARTS (tA U fO TBITS
SMALL
CRAMSE WAS MACK gy 8REAWMS OFF B O S ..

.17

.17
.14
.081

Brownfield
FU N E R A L HOME

M TOOLS.
IM P

.63
1.16

Oct. 19 - 21
William Lundigan
Shirley Ross

“ Sailors on Leave”
TOWER Lubbock
Saturday thru Tuesday

Oct. 1 8 - 2 1

Co-Op Brand Feeds

-fUE GPttTKT PECTWOEO
'^irLPePIH Of At* i OCEAN If l
~ ' ------■SWI IN THE P A C IFIC -A

.. is . tvy

feet !

Mrs. W. M. Turnbough
had a sister from Lubbick
visiting her last week.
--------------o-------------

Mrs. Lula Roberts of Paris
is visiting her daughters Mrs.
Lee and Mrs. T. J. Locke and
family.

HARDWARE
John Deere
rractors and Equipment
A Full Line o f Parts

Hammer Mills
CAPERTON’S
GARAGE
WELDING

Lost at the ball game last
Friday, a light tan sweater,
short sleeved, and open down
ihe front. Finder please re
turn to Kathryn Verner.

TANK WELDING
New and Used Parts
GENERAL REPAIR
Intersection Taboka and
Lubbock Highways
PHONE
. . . . R53

Fall Specials
Two machineless permanents, regular $5.00 value, fot
$7.00.
Regular $2.50 permanents
for $2.00.
Regular $3.50 permanents
for $2.50.
Shampoo, set, and dry for
50c.
Manicure, with Renlon or
Chenu Laquor 50c.
Your patronage appreci
ated.

Soft Water
Makes Soap
Go Farther

Bon A Beauty Shop

A Friendly Bank
In A Friendly Community

Ropesville, Texas

aft

Rutha Conner and Mrs.
Ruby Davis, Operators,

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

First State Bank
ROPESVHwLE, TEXAS

Member F. D. I.

See H 1

NOtfi 1
A WAINB MOS Mh - ALAK^All •WAX McWG^
by %oosA
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< O N O C O
Binder Oil 60c per gallon
Tires

Tubes

Announcing

Kerosene
Batteries

Oils

Greases

Accessories

E VERNER

That I Have Leased The
Down Tow n Conoco Sta
tion, and I Invite You To
Pay Us ACall.
Now That Cold W eather
Is Almost Here, Drive In
And Let Us W inter-lie
Your Car.

Tongate

............................ ..........................
. .
....................................... ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ , ---------- ----------------------------------------
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Row, Row, Row Your Boat

Pep Rally
Held Wednesday
-JSZigSm*.
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When the soldiers o f Uncle Sam’s new Army set out on “ bliU
maneuvers, they don’t have to pack along heavy steel or wood boats f«,
Irossing streams in their path, instead they’ re using rubberized cotto
Traft like t*'?t shown above. The boat will carry as many as six me.'
Sever.-.1 < ' " cotton boats, lashed to g e th e r ..# ^ used in ferryii*

4*4* : ’V•A
■ '4

A pep rally was held in the
school Wednesday, with every
student in school participat
ing. The Grade school pep
squad was well organize4,
and all but to.k the roof off
the building with their yells.
There seems to be more spirit
and enthusiasm over t h e
coming football game b etween Meadow and Ropes
than there has been in years.
Also Wednesday a number of
the ball players who had
dropped out were back in
uniform, and it looks like the
boys will be at their best by
game time Friday.

FOR SALE: One coal heat
er and one kerosene range.
See G. H. Bryant.

|A

MW,

Ji. ^

fcl7v.£’-*ry<?£vs

WHICH

CAS HEAT
ftrot vein y o u r vhildren *# h e a lth !
Drafts ami uneven lnat cause iliness, which
often results in doctor hills. (»uard your
children’ s health with Natural (»as Heat.
Gas Heat is clean, economical and healthful

WAY ?

mixing of home grains
Shovel
and supplements is not only
tedious but produces unbalanced
mixtures that vary greatly in feed
ing value Mechanical mixing makes
each mixture much more uniform
and helps you get much better re
sults from your grain rations.
Our grain-grinding equipment
and ability to mix feed have been
approved by Purina Mills. Our
supplements and grain-balancing
fo r m u la s have
been developed by
Purina Research
B rin g us your
grain for uniform,
dependable grind
ing and mixing
service

because it can he easily controlled.

West Texas Gas i o.
*

■%

M EA D O W
Farmers Gin

NOTICE
We Are All Ready To Gin Cotton. Our
Gin Is In Good Repair To Do The Very
Best Ginning.
We Will Try To Make Your Cotton Bring
The Most DOLLARS Here.

Give Us A Trial

West Texas Gin
J M. BURLESON, Manager
... 4

Have your tractor and au o
repaired by a shop that is
prepared to do the job
properly. Welding and mac
hine work of all kinds

HOMER WINSTON, MaLAger
Brownfitld

Pho. 199 Brownf ield

W e Sell For Less
Beet

10 lb

Sugar
10 Pounds Cane
10 lbs

Spuds

.15

* ':W -• *•••

Per Lb.

Potatoes

^ -< 4 \

»

PRODUCTS

Sweet

•?

H. >;

Harris Motor Co.

SNAPPY SERVICE STATION

y

t

COSDEN

Admiration

Coffee
►
<>

Bird Brand

4 pounds

Shortening .63
8 Pounds
bean s

. . . .

$1.26

~ ^ E ~ ~ 6

.25

Spaghetti

Grape Nut Flakes or
Post Bran Flakes, 3 f o r » “ LF
Liberty Bell

2 lbs

Crackers
Turnip or Mustard

Greens

.15
White Swan

3 for

OXYDOMarge

Powder

Baking

.25

22

Clabber Girl

HAND
■GROCERY & MARKET!

Meadow * Cooper
K U b U I N o

i

'H E

CHEAP INSURANCE
Is never good for any length of time. In buying
Burial policies, you should look to the future
Rates should be adequate and management
conservative. Our Reserve of over $20,000.00
proves that we have both. For further informa
tion dial 4333, Lubbock.

R ix Burial Association

You Are
Lucky!
N

//

either of which would have
cost a touchdown, had he not
been there, both in the last
quarter. Cooper completed a
pass on their own 20, and the
man headed south, throwing
off tacklers right and left.
Lunceford, who was blocked
out on the play, got up, ran
to the safety position, and
made the tackle, stopping a
60 yard run. The next play
Cooper tried another pass,
but again Lunceford was in
the right place and slapped it
down.
We have not given much
glory to the linemen, but you
may be sure than anytime
the boys carrying the ball
get very far with it, that the
boys in front are doing their
work.
The ones who played, and
their positions are; Liles,
Tilger, Finley, and Lunceford
ends; Warren, Upton, and
Farrar, tackles; Gibson, Mit*
chell, and Fox, guards; Moor
head, center; Beasley, quarter
back; Peugh and Smith, half
back, and Price, fullback.

RIALTO!
B R O W N FIE LD
F R ID A Y

SATURDAY

DARING! DIFFgREflTT
"■g?[3IY 3

y in

(touoww

A %
a *

ita rrin g

Robt. MONTGOMERY
-
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A COiUMMA
MCTUM

d
H
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Jon Hall, cast as a native
prince
opposite Dorothy
Lamour i n Paramount’s
“ Aloma of the South Seas”
opening Sunday at the Rialto
Theatre, actually comes from
Tahitian stock.
---------- 0----------

P R E V U E SATURDAY
SU N DAY

MONDAY

IAlOMAorr*
1 5 0 0 TH S t A S
** r*c#w a*o*)

BUY IT IN MEADOW

For

Good Results Come to the

M eadow Steam Laundry
W ashing 40c per hour

H. C. BOYD

Statement of
Ownership

We

Of the Meadow Star, pub
lished e v e r y Friday, at
Meadow, Texas.
State of Texas, County of
Terry. Before me, a Notary
Public in and for the state
and county aforesaid, person
ally appeared A. E. Richards,
who, having been duly sworn
depC5€s and says that he is
the owner, editor, and pub
Usher of the Meadow Star.
That the known securities
holders, owning or holding
one per cent or more, is the
First State Bank, Ropesville,
Texas.
A. E. Richards,
Sworn and subscribed be
fore me this 16th day of Oct
ober, 1941.
Floyd C. Copeland
Notary Public, Terry Co
unty, Texas.
M y Commission expires
June 1, 1943.

CjfljHICM IS BETTER PROTEC*#
^ tion AGAINST BOMBS- I

COTTONQpCONCRETE? i

Do Finished W ork

G. B. JONES
Texan Coffee
.19
Spinach Ma" han', .10
.15
Lemons doz
SUNKAY

Crackers .15
S U G A R S , .0 7 ]
Sorghum * “ ••»<*»« .31
Mothers Cocoa, 2 lb .18
Corn, D X No. 2 .09
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(C O TTO N ) sv •

If You Trade
In Meadow

W H E A T IE S
c

^Vll
.-v
VM
:»P ii
,TCOio O r f_

,u

Dutch Cleanser
Golden Oleo, Lb.

»ws._

C O T T O N . SEVEN FEET OF
COTTON WILL RESIST A 3 TOM BOMB PROPPED from
30,000 FEET— WHILE A 1-TON
BOMB DROPPED FROM 15,00O
WILL PENETRATE
r— ^
6 FEET OF REIN*
/ [coitoilS
FORCED CONCRETE!

------------------ -----------

Marshall Puffed Wheat, 2 fofc .15

Dressing

Qt. BLe
Bonnet •

